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River Safari  Lodge

Nzuwizi

If an intimate wedding in a remote location is your idea of the 
perfect wedding, but you have more Covid lockdowns to navigate 
through, look no further than the Kruger National Park with its 
2 million hectares of free-roaming African wildlife, including the 
Big 5.  It is also where you will find Nzuwizi River Safari Lodge, 
an utterly unique wilderness escape! 

Surrounded by nature and breath-taking skylines, Nzuwizi River 
Safari Lodge is a 7000-hectare private reserve easily accessed 
from the major cities - a short 2,5-hour flight from Cape Town 
or a scenic 6-hour drive from Johannesburg. 
Situated on the Olifant’s River at its deepest and broadest point 
and derived from the Shona words “Elephant Waters”, Nzuwizi 
lives up to its name. It is where you will find elephants on the 
broad riverbanks almost daily as entire herds visit the camp area 
to quench their thirst and find respite from the African sun.

PLANNING YOUR BUSH WEDDING

Accommodation
Unless you are travelling to South Africa to get married, your 
wedding will no doubt be a slightly larger affair and while most 
private camps within the Greater Kruger cater exclusively for 
small groups of around only 14 guests, Nzuwizi is able to cater 
for larger wedding parties.
 
The camp has 6 luxury suites sleeping 12 adults and 4 kids, and 
a villa that can sleep a further 6 adults in splendour. 
There is room for 15 guests in self-catering cottages and for the 
adventurous or younger members of the wedding party a further 
40 guests can stay in a backpacker-style youth centre meaning 
that  a total of 77 guests that can be accommodated in the camp.

A further 2 campsites with fully operational showers and 
ablutions as well as kitchens are also available on the property for 
guests who have their own camping equipment. Camp amenities 
include a dining area and bar overlooking the Olifant’s river, a 
large and level grass lawn (perfect for a ceremony as well as for 
the erection of a marquee tent) and a large swimming pool with a 
wooden deck.  Lawn games such as volleyball, cricket and Boulle 
provide entertainment in the afternoons.  And for the ultra-fit, 
there is a circular trail running track around the camp to ensure 
you stay in shape even while relaxing in the bush.

The Wedding Package
The beauty of a bush wedding is that very little will need to 
be spent on wedding décor. Wherever you look the rugged 
360º landscape provides an ideal backdrop for breath-taking 
photographic opportunities.

Whilst the basic wedding package includes accommodation, a 
range of activities suited to your taste and preference is available 
for a more tailored weekend wedding experience. These include:
-Individual game drives or a group game drive on Big Bertha – a 
refitted truck that can seat up to 40 guests.
-Nature trails with qualified trail guides.
-Safari golf at Hans Merensky – a pristine 18-hole golf course 
frequented by animals in nearby Phalaborwa.

-Horseback safari’s.
-Hot air ballooning.
-And something that makes Nzuwizi truly unique, a river barge 
cruise that can take large groups for a sunset river game viewing 
experience. It is also possible to take the river barge to the local 
pub further down the river for a fun evening out before the 
wedding.
-The Lodge’s two camp sites can also be used for separate 
bachelor and hen night braai’s on request.

The Ceremony and Reception
Nzuwizi has various locations from right on the riverbed, to 
next to the archaeological remains of one of Africa’s oldest Iron 
age Villages. Both are guaranteed to make your wedding truly 
unforgettable!

Catering at Nzuwizi is a mouth-watering experience and all 
wedding menus are developed by Chad Blows, the executive 
chef at Nzuwizi  River Safari Lodge’s sister company – Cape Point 
Vineyards – one of Cape Town’s top wedding venues. 

Menus range from casual spit braai’s to fine dining according to 
individual tastes and budget.

The Honeymoon
If you are choosing to honeymoon in the Kruger Park, Nzuwizi 
River Lodge is an ideal romantic getaway.  Set right on the 
Olifants Riverbed, Nzuwizi’s Honeymoon Suite will indulge all 
your senses.
It includes:
-King Bed and an en-suite bathroom,
-An adjacent lounge with 2 sleeper couches,
-A patio right on the riverbed,
-Complimentary Wi-Fi internet access,
-And discreet housekeeping service twice per day,
-Also included is a morning nature trail and an evening game 
drive or river cruise,
-Access to all camp facilities,
-Breakfast on the go, brunch, game drive snacks and a 3-course 
dinner. Alcoholic beverage are for your own account.

Indelible Memories
There is something mystical about the Kruger Park, which 
everyone who visits will surely tell you. And as you find yourself 
under the warm African sun surrounded by thousands of years 
of untouched beauty, you too will be hard pressed to ever forget 
it. So head out into the bush and say your I Do’s as the Nzuwizi 
elephants gather round to bless your union and their trumpet 
calls echo through your heart and soul forever …

Contact Nzuwizi River Lodge for your bespoke wedding quote 
today.
hello@nzuwizi.com or 021 789 0900.
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Intimate weddings in remote locations are becoming more and 
more popular in the post COVID world for I do’s

In South Africa we are so fortunate to have the greater 
Kruger park on our door step:  A beautiful 6 hour drive from 
Johannesburg or a 2,5 hour flight from Cape Town and you are 
surrounded by nature, big sky and breath taking skylines as yet 
untouched by time.

Not only is there breath-taking photographic opportunities 
wherever you look but the rugged harsh nature provides the 
ideal juxtaposition against a beautiful white dress leading to 
instant romance and glamour.  And with so much beauty and 
scenery all around you – there also really is very little effort to 
be spent on wedding décor.

One bush wedding venue that stands out due to its uniqueness 
is the Nzuwizi River Safari Lodge.  

Derived from the words “Elephant Waters” in Shona, Nzuwzi 
lives up to its name:  elephants frolic on the broad river banks 
almost daily as entire herds visit the camp area to quench their 
thirst and find respite from the African sun in the cool waters of 
the Olifant’s River at its deepest and broadest point.

Elephants are however not the only animals on the farm – a 
majestic leopard lives in the hills just out of camp and lions have 
made a kill on the camp’s doorstep on more than one occasion.

Whilst most Private Camps within the Greater Kruger cater 
exclusively for small groups of around 14 guests – Nzuwzi does 
not have a bed limit and they are therefore able to cater for larger 
wedding parties.  

The camp has 6 luxury suites sleeping 12 adults and 4 kids, a 
villa that can sleep a further 6 adults in splendour. 

There is room for 15 guests in self catering cottages.  For the 
adventurous youth a further 40 guests can stay in a backpacker 
style youth centre leading to a total of 77 guests that can be 
accommodated in the camp. 

A further 2 campsites with fully operational showers and 
ablutions as well as kitchens is also available on the property 
for guests who have their own camping equipment.

Camp amenities include a dining area and bar overlooking 
the Olifant’s river, a large and level grass lawn (perfect for a 
ceremony as well as for the erection of a marquee tent) and a 
large swimming pool with a wooden deck.  Lawn games such 
as volleyball, cricket and Boulle provide entertainment in the 
afternoons.  And for the ultra fit – a circular trail running track 
around the camp to help keep in shape. 

Whilst basic wedding packages includes accommodation only 
a range of activities is available for a tailored wedding weekend 
experience according to your own person taste including the 
following options.

-Individual Game drives or a group game drive on Big Bertha – a 
refitted truck that can seat up to 40 guests.
-Nature Trails with qualified trail guides
-Safari Golf at Hans Merensky – a pristine 18 hole golf course 
frequented by animals in nearby Phalaborwa.
-Horse back safari’s
-Hot air Ballooning

And something that makes Nzuwizi truly unique in the greater 
Kruger 
-River Barge Cruises.
Nzuwizi River lodge has access to a river barge that can take large 
groups for a sunset river game viewing experience.

It is also possible to take the river barge to a pub further down 
the river for a fun night before activity.

In terms of tailor making your wedding experience – Nzuwizi 
has various locations where a wedding ceremony can take place, 
including right on the river bed, or next to the archaeological 
remains of one of Africa’s oldest Iron age Villages.

The Lodge’s Two camp sites can also be used for separate stag 
and hen night braai’s upon request.

Catering at Nzuwzi is a truly mouth watering experience – with 
wedding menu’s developed by Chad Blows – executive chef 
at Nzuwzi  River Safari Lodge’s sister company – Cape Point 
Vineyards – a strong contender as Cape Town’s top wedding 
venue. 

Menus range from casual spit braai’s to fine dining, according 
to individual taste.

Contact Nzuwizi River Lodge for your tailor made wedding 
quote today.

hello@nzuwizi.com or 021 789 0900.
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inviting others into the home. 
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